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What would you do if the world's biggest K-pop star asked you to prom? Perfect for fans of Jenny
Han and Sandhya Menon, this hilarious and heartfelt novel brings the glamour and drama of the
K-pop world straight to high school. Elena Soo has always felt overshadowed. Whether by her
more successful older sisters, her more popular twin brother, or her more outgoing best friend,
everyone except Elena seems to know exactly who they are and what they want. But she is
certain about one thing - she has no interest in going to prom. While the rest of the school is
giddy over corsages and dresses, Elena would rather spend her time working to save the local
community center, the one place that's always made her feel like she belonged. So when
international K-pop superstar Robbie Choi shows up at her house to ask her to prom, Elena is
more confused than ever. Because the one person who always accepted Elena as she is? Her
childhood best friend, Robbie Choi. And the one thing she maybe, possibly, secretly wants more
than anything? For the two of them to keep the promise they made each other as kids: to go to
prom together. But that was seven years ago, and with this new K-pop persona, pink hair, and
stylish clothes, Robbie is nothing like the sweet, goofy boy she remembers. The boy she shared
all her secrets with. The boy she used to love. Besides, prom with a guy who comes with hordes
of screaming fans, online haters, and relentless paparazzi is the last thing Elena wants - even if
she can't stop thinking about Robbie's smile...right?
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and gave me the courage to write and publish my storiesWhen most people think of prom, they
probably picture dresses and limos and dancing the night away with their dream date. When I
think of prom, I picture aching feet, overpriced decorations, and unrealistic
expectations.Obviously, I was in the minority, though. As was proven by the long line of
upperclassmen willing to spend their entire lunch period standing in line to buy prom tickets.It
was day three of ticket sales, which meant it was also day three of the Awareness Club’s alterna-
prom initiative.It was…not going great.Okay, fine, it was a big fat failure.We’d set up a station
where students could donate their change to West Pinebrook’s Community Center after buying
tickets.“Any more donations?” I asked, leaning over the table.Max Cohen shook his head. “Sorry,
Elena.”I glared at the jar. It was almost empty. The dollar bill I’d placed in there was still the only
donation. I’d thought maybe having money already would make us look less pathetic, but it just
looked sadder somehow.I glanced at my carefully written spreadsheet. I’d made it to predict
potential donations. We were way behind what I’d projected. But I guess I hadn’t factored in
teenage apathy.“Has anyone taken a pamphlet?” I looked at the suspiciously full pile.“To do that
they’d have to stop avoiding our table like we all had the plague.” My best friend, Josie Flores,
rolled her eyes.I’d spent days writing those pamphlets up, included photos of the kids from the
community center at last year’s holiday party and the fundraiser website to donate online. It
explained that we weren’t telling people not to go to prom, but to rethink how they spent their
money on the dance.That’s why Josie had come up with the term “alterna-prom initiative.” It
hadn’t helped, though. Everyone just thought we were flat-out protesting prom.“Come on, El, if
they won’t take a pamphlet, let’s just hand them out,” Josie said, stepping out from behind the
table. She was willow thin with smooth brown skin, a pretty, narrow face, and dark hair that
framed it in curls. It was everything I used to wish for when I was little instead of my round
Korean face, short legs, and flat stick-straight black hair.“I’ll help!” Max jumped up.“No, you
guard the table and the…dollar,” Josie said, eyeing the sad jar.I gave him an “I’m sorry” shrug.
But he dutifully sat back down. He’d do anything for Josie.Since sophomore year, he always
mooned at her behind his wire-rimmed glasses. They weirdly worked on him, like nerdy-white-
boy chic. His curly hair used to be cropped short in middle school, but he’d grown it out now and
it flopped into his eyes. It was cute in a Shawn Mendes kind of way.Josie started down the line,
handing pamphlets out, making sure each person at least opened it before she moved on. She



didn’t seem to mind the annoyed looks she got or the rude comments. I wished I could be that
confident, to not care what everyone thought of me.“They’re in danger of losing funding,” I said to
a group of juniors I’d just handed pamphlets to. None had opened them. So I took one and
opened it myself to a bullet-point list of ways to save on prom. “Instead of spending hundreds on
limos and dresses and tuxedos, you could just wear an old suit or a dress from Rent the Runway
and drive yourself. Then donate what you saved to the center.”“Hey, you’re Ethan Soo’s sister,
right?” One of them squinted at me as if trying to see the family resemblance.I sighed. It was
common for kids to remember my brother before they remembered something as pesky as my
actual name. He was the popular twin, after all. And he never did anything as annoying as asking
kids to donate their prom money.“I’m Elena,” I mumbled. “So, back to the community center—if
you don’t have any extra cash right now, there’s an online donation site you can use too.”They all
just blinked at me before returning to their conversation about some new movie that had just
released. Were these people heartless? Did they not see the adorable children smiling out at
them from the pamphlet?“I’m sorry.” I tried to get their attention again, but they kept ignoring
me.“El, you gotta stop apologizing all the time,” Josie said, walking over. She was down to her
last few pamphlets, and I felt guilty that I still had a full pile.“I can’t help it.” I frowned because she
was right. It was just such a knee-jerk reaction for me to apologize every time I had even an
inkling that someone felt uncomfortable around me.“I don’t think this is working,” Josie said,
scowling at the line of students doing their best to ignore us. “I think we’ll have to use more
radical methods.”“Well, unless you want to go full Robin Hood, I think pamphlets and peaceful
protest are all we’ve got right now.” I sighed.“I have something to help our cause,” Josie said,
taking off toward the exit.“As long as it doesn’t make a mess!” I called after her, but I wasn’t sure
if she heard me as she pushed out of the cafeteria.As I waited for Josie to return, the line moved
up and a girl swung her bag into me as she turned to talk to her friend.“Can you find somewhere
else to stand?” she asked, huffing in annoyance.“Sorry,” I mumbled before I could stop
myself.“Did you see her weird-ass pamphlets?” the girl’s friend said, not caring that I was
standing right there. “Imagine spending all your time trying to ruin prom.”I sighed and stepped
back, turning away from the line and the annoyed glares. I wasn’t trying to ruin prom. I just
thought this was a chance to support a good cause. And I guess I also didn’t think prom was as
special as everyone else thought. I’d watched every one of my three older sisters get excited
about the dance only to come home let down in some way or another at the end of the night. It
gives perspective to a kid, even if I was only ten.I leaned against a lunch table as I waited for
Josie to get back. It was filled with a group of freshman girls sighing over a music video playing
on one of their phones. I could barely hear it over the loud volume of voices crashing through the
cafeteria, but I recognized the group: WDB.WDB had achieved something no other K-pop group
had done for over a decade: entered the hearts of teens across the whole globe. And somehow
became the first Korean group to win an MTV Video Music Award and American Music Award,
which got them invited to other award shows, and they’d even performed on SNL. It was all so
impressive, but there was an extra layer of surrealness for me as the face of the main rapper,



Robbie Choi, graced the screen. It was a face I knew well, even though it had lost all the baby fat
that had puffed up his cheeks when we were ten. We’d been best friends. I knew things about
him that weren’t written in his official profile.I knew how he got that little scar through his
eyebrow. (He’d fallen out of a wardrobe during an epic game of manhunter and into the edge of a
coffee table.)I knew that even though he was famous now for his luscious locks, which had been
dyed the whole rainbow during his career, he’d once let me shave a stripe through them
because we’d wanted to see if we could write his name in his hair. (Spoiler: We could not. And
yes, we did get into epic trouble with our parents after that stunt.)Now there were girls swooning
over him and giggling whenever his face popped up on-screen.But Robbie was another reason I
knew prom would be a disappointment for me. I’d once been just like everyone else, looking
forward to a magical prom night filled with slow dancing and perfectly posed photos. But I’d
always imagined it with a specific person. And since he was no longer in this country, let alone
this town…why bother with the effort? When you knew something wouldn’t work out, it was best
to just move on.“Robbie is my bias!” one girl declared, and I almost wanted to tell her about that
time Robbie had fallen into mud during our third-grade trip. I’d had to walk behind him the rest of
the day so no one thought he’d pooped his pants.Or maybe I’d explain how he’d forgotten all his
old friends when he got famous….“JD is my bias. He’s just so…mysterious.”I watched as another
member of WDB gave a sly wink on the screen. I’d never met JD, even though he was Robbie’s
older cousin. I had to admit the song the girls were playing was pretty catchy. And perhaps I’d
found myself downloading a few of WDB’s singles. But it was still so weird for me to think of my
childhood bestie as a heartthrob.I remembered the last day I’d seen Robbie. We’d been ten, and
we stood in front of his empty house. All of his stuff had already been shipped over to Seoul
ahead of his family. I’d had friends move before. Becca Kuss had moved to Ohio in first grade.
And Emily B. had moved to the next town over last year. But Robbie was my best friend and he
wasn’t moving twenty miles away. He was moving to the other side of the world. We’d clutched
each other, tears streaming down our faces. Robbie’s nose had been as red as a cherry. I told
him so, and he said mine made me look like Rudolph. And then we’d hugged again.“I’ll email you
every day,” I’d promised.“I’ll message you every day,” Robbie had said. “You downloaded
KakaoTalk, right?”I’d nodded. I’d never used the Korean messaging app before, but Robbie had
said it worked all over the world, so no matter where we went, we’d be able to talk.“And I’ll come
back when we’re in high school and we’ll go to prom together,” he’d said with a wide grin. “And
we’ll take pictures just like Sarah’s with those silly flower bracelets.”“They’re called corsages,” I
told him. “And only girls get them.”“Says who?” Robbie pouted.I laughed. “I don’t know. Fine, we’ll
get matching corsages.”“But I want mine to be made out of Legos,” Robbie said.“Then I want
mine to be made out of butterflies!” I said.“Ew! Like dead bugs?!”“What?” I squeaked, horrified.
“No! Like fake ones!”“Nope. You want to wear dead bugs. You’re a dead-bug wearer!” Robbie
taunted, and despite our tears and our impending parting, he made me laugh. And I took off
after him, chasing him around the yard until his mother called him to get in the car.“See you at
prom,” Robbie said before climbing in.I’d watched him drive away until I couldn’t see him



anymore.And in the seven years since, he’d become a part of the biggest K-pop boy group of all
time and I wouldn’t be caught dead at prom.“Here it is!” Josie crowed as she returned, snapping
me out of my memories. She held up a megaphone.“What am I supposed to do with this?” I
asked. “And why did you have this in your locker?”“It was from our save-the-whales rally,” Josie
said. And I suddenly had horrible flashbacks of watching Josie dressed as a whale, marching
through the courtyard with her megaphone. “Use it to rile up the crowd.” Josie held it out. “Give a
speech. Get people excited.”“I’m not really a public speaker.” I folded my hands behind my back.
In fact, I’d had to quit debate club because I couldn’t stand in front of the twelve other kids and
argue my point without turning bright red.“El, I keep telling you that you can’t be a good activist
unless you get over your fear of speaking in public,” Josie said. I didn’t have the heart to tell her
that I didn’t think activism was really in my future. At this point I was only still in the club for
her.“Come on,” Josie said, dragging me back to the prom ticket table.Caroline Anderson and
Felicity Fitzgerald sat behind the table, accepting cash for the fancy embossed tickets. They
were both pretty white cheerleaders, with the kind of perfect looks that graced CW shows and
teen movies. Currently, they both wore their cheerleading uniforms even though it wasn’t a game
day. I guess they thought the school spirit would flow through them and into the ticket buyers
who were plopping down a whopping sixty dollars per ticket.“Elena, tell the truth,” Caroline said,
resting her chin on her fists. “You hate the prom because you know no one will ask you.”I froze,
my mouth falling open. “What? No, I don’t care about that stuff.”“Oh, come on, Elena. You were
super jealous when I got my first boyfriend in seventh grade,” Felicity piped up.“Really?” Caroline
asked, her sharp eyes sparkling with glee.“Yeah, she pouted for a whole week and didn’t even
come to my birthday party in protest.” Felicity let out a laugh.I’d been sick that weekend, and my
mom wouldn’t let me go to her party. But I knew if I said that now it would sound like an empty
excuse and just throw more fuel on Felicity and Caroline’s fire.Felicity and I had been close once.
After Robbie had left, I’d had no one to hang out with, and in middle school, I’d somehow
glommed onto Felicity and her small girl gang until my decision not to go out for cheerleading in
ninth grade made me outcast-worthy. I still remember the day after cheerleader tryouts in the
lunchroom, when Felicity went full-on Gretchen Wieners, shouting, “You can’t sit with us!” Except
less pink.Josie nudged my shoulder. “Come on, El. Don’t let them get to you.”She pulled up a
chair and stood on it, shouting into the megaphone. “Attention, everyone! We have an
announcement to make.”She stepped down and pushed the megaphone at me.“I can’t get up
there,” I whispered, trying to push it back.“Just think of the community center. Speak from your
heart.”“Is the announcement that you finally realize how pathetic your silly protest is?” Caroline
called out, and Felicity laughed.It made me remember that freshman lunch where she friend-
dumped me in front of the whole cafeteria. Which incensed me enough to climb onto the chair
and lift the megaphone.But as I looked at all the staring faces, my mouth quickly became so dry I
couldn’t even get out a squeak. I felt like I was sweating, but when I rubbed my hand over my
forehead, it came away dry. I looked at Josie, who gave me a thumbs-up, and I pressed the
button. I cleared my throat, and a high-pitched feedback sound made me wince. But at least it



got the attention of the cafeteria. All eyes were on me now. Oh goody. I took a deep breath and
remembered Josie’s advice: Speak from your heart.“Um, hi,” I muttered, and the megaphone
squeaked again. “Sorry.”Josie pinched my leg and mouthed, Don’t apologize.I nodded and I
cleared my throat again.Remember the community center, I reminded myself.“Um, so I’m here to
talk about a place that means a lot to me.” I glanced nervously at Josie, and she mouthed again,
From your heart. “And…and it also means a lot to this whole community.” Some of the freshmen
at the tables closest to me were watching and they weren’t laughing or sneering, so there was
that, at least. Pulse hopping, I kept going. “I don’t know if anyone remembers what the West Side
was like when we were kids. But less than ten years ago, there wasn’t a lot there. Just the old,
closed factory and not even any parks.”A few kids nodded. Pinebrook High served this whole
area, which included kids from the middle school in the West Side. It bolstered me to see that
recognition of my words, so my next words came out smoother. “West Pinebrook Community
Center repurposed the factory to create a safe space for kids from the West Side elementary
and middle schools to go after school. Miss Cora, who runs it, says that a building can become
more than bricks and windows if it’s filled with passion and love. Isn’t a place like that worth
fighting for? Aren’t you tired of adults saying we’re wasting away with our noses stuck in our
phones?”I saw Josie shake her head and noticed some of the kids frown and turn away. Oh crap,
I was losing them. The freshman girls who’d been watching the WDB video looked supremely
pissed off. I started fumbling my words as I tried to finish so I could go hide. “S-so, if you want to
show how passionate our generation can be, you can just donate what you’d spend on dresses
or limos to keep an important neighborhood institution open!” I tried my best to channel Josie’s
spirit and lifted my hand in the air. “Together we can make a difference!”There was a thick
silence until Max tried to start a slow clap, which sounded sad and pathetic when no one joined
in. Josie let out an enthusiastic whoop, which echoed throughout the cafeteria. But,
disappointingly, most of the students went back to their lunches.Caroline stormed out from
behind the ticket table, her blond ponytail swinging furiously. “This has to be illegal,” she
complained. “You can’t just sit here shouting in our ears all of lunch.”Josie stepped forward. The
two were the same height, so they were a pretty even match. Except, if I were a betting girl, I’d
put my money on Josie. “Sorry to tell you this, but the school charter says that students can hold
rallies as long as they are not disrupting class periods or using vulgar language,” Josie said with
a shrug.Felicity joined her friend and rolled her hazel eyes up at me. “Elena, if I get my dad to
donate a thousand dollars to your dumb community center, will that shut you up?”I stepped
down from the chair. “Sure,” I said, and Felicity folded her arms, a smile of triumph spreading on
her teen-drama-level-pretty face. “For now, at least. Every little bit helps, Felicity. But that won’t
be enough. If you donate what you’d have spent on your nails, your hair, your dress, limo, tickets,
and dinner, then think about how far that would go. Think about if you got your friends to do it,
too. Don’t you want to do something good with your popularity?”Felicity stared down her nose at
me, and for a fleeting second, I thought she might be considering it. Then a sneer lifted her lips.
“You’re delusional, Soo. How do you expect to change anyone’s mind about prom when your



own twin isn’t listening to you?” She nodded past my shoulder.I turned and spotted Ethan
standing in line.“Ethan,” I groaned. This did look bad—betrayed by my own flesh and
blood.Ethan and I were proof that any theories about twins having an innate connection were
total baloney. The two of us were polar opposites. Ethan was charismatic and the kind of cute
that was annoying because my classmates always tried to get information about him from me.
While I was awkward and completely forgettable. He’d been on the varsity lacrosse team since
freshman year and sat with the “popular kids” in the courtyard for lunch. I usually ate lunch with
Josie in the journalism room. And now, it seemed, Ethan and I were on opposite sides of this
prom debate.Ethan gave me a shrug and a wry smile. “Sorry, Twin, it’s just that you know prom
tickets are discounted the first week on sale.”Usually, hearing him call me “Twin” made me smile
even as I wanted to roll my eyes. But this time I was just annoyed.“You know how important the
community center is to me, Ethan.”“I do, but I just…I want to get discount prom tickets.”Ethan
didn’t get it. He never really cared about anything I did. As I started to turn back, Caroline pulled
the megaphone from my hand.“Hey!” I tried to grab it, but she danced away.She lifted it.
“Announcement! I’ve decided to host a pre-prom party at my place. Why limit the fun to just one
night? But you have to have a prom ticket to get an invite!”A cheer went up, and the kids in line
surged forward, as if suddenly the prom tickets were a limited commodity.It was like that scene in
The Lion King when Simba is staring wide-eyed at the stampeding wildebeests. Except there
was no Mufasa to save me as I tried to back out of the path of the crowd.Of course, with my
awful luck, I forgot about the chair behind me. And instead of scrambling to safety, I felt my feet
tangle with the metal legs. I heard Josie shout my name as I tried to keep my balance, but the
chair won the battle and I fell backward, my arms pinwheeling like a cartoon character as I tried
to catch my balance. I ended up sprawled on the sticky ground.My hands, which I’d thrown out to
catch myself, were covered in some kind of gooey substance, and my hip was throbbing from
meeting the edge of a table on my way down. I watched the kids trample my pamphlets,
crumpling them as they crowded around a triumphant Caroline.On Wednesdays I went to the
community center after school. Usually I’d be excited to go and see the kids. But today, the
weight of failure was heavy on my shoulders.As I walked to the junior parking lot, I saw Ethan
and his friends loitering in the courtyard before their lacrosse practice. They were laughing,
ripping up pieces of paper and throwing them in the air like confetti. If Josie were here, she’d
lecture them about littering. The last time she’d tried to talk to this group about the recycling
program, they’d looked at her like she was speaking French and then Tim Breslow had
purposefully lobbed his Coke bottle into a nearby trash can.The thing was, even though I
definitely believed in what the Awareness Club fought for (pretty much any environmental or
social justice cause), it was more Josie’s thing. I was not brave or bold enough to convince
anyone to fight for change without my best friend. I just didn’t have what it took to confront
anyone on my own, even about something as small as littering. So I started to make a detour
around the group, keeping my distance.A light breeze picked some of the bits of paper up and
swirled them in my general direction. I could practically hear Josie’s voice lecturing me. So I bent



to pick one of the pieces up. And I froze when I saw a familiar smile, the edges of his face ripped
in jagged lines. One of the kids from the community center. The one I’d printed on my
pamphlets.They were ripping them up! I couldn’t just let this go, right? I had to say something—
my pride demanded it. But when I started toward them, I heard Ethan’s laughter ring out. He was
laughing at my pamphlets? He wasn’t even telling his friends to stop defacing them. He was just
sitting there joking around with them while they did it.Seething, I stormed past. The laughter
quieted as they caught sight of me. I didn’t even look back. I didn’t want to see the smug look on
Ethan’s face as he mocked something I loved.I shouldn’t be surprised. Ethan never chose me
over his friends. I’d stopped expecting him to.By the time I arrived in the west side of town, my
anger had dulled to a low-grade headache. Being mad at Ethan was a futile effort. It wasn’t like
he’d change, and my parents would never take my side if I complained. So I just took ten deep
breaths like I always did and told myself it was easier to let it go.The community center’s side
entrance led to individual rooms where it sometimes hosted classes. But right now they were just
filled with kids goofing off while pretending to do homework. Each room had a theme, like the
ladybug room, currently filled with five fifth-grade boys arguing over who was going to be DM in
their game of D&D. I recognized the giant binder I’d personally written up for the game.One of
the boys looked up and spotted me. “Hey! Elena’s here. She can be Dungeon Master.”I won’t lie,
I basked in the warm greeting. Every kid at the center knew me by name. It wasn’t “Ethan’s
sister” or “Soo Kid Number Five” here. “Sure,” I started to say, but remembered I had a task to
finish first. “Pick your characters and then I’ll be back. I gotta talk to Miss Cora.”They all nodded,
happily settling down together. I was pretty proud of the D&D club I’d created at the community
center. At first, I’d been worried the kids would dismiss it as a nerd thing for losers. But a group of
them had really latched on. It reminded me of when Robbie and I would act out adventure
games of our own when we were kids.I remembered coming to the community center freshman
year thinking I’d just do my volunteer hours and then go home. But every time I came, I found
myself staying longer and longer. Thinking of new programs that I would have wanted when I
was younger. And when I’d first drummed up the courage to suggest one, I remember the huge
surge of pride I’d felt when Cora had said it was genius. I fell in love with the kids, and I admired
Cora Nelson, the woman who single-handedly ran the community center.I came to the big open
playroom we used for babysitting the younger kids. The TV was on in the corner, though no one
was actually watching it. But I did spot two of my community center faves, Tia and Jackson, in
the far corner by a small bookshelf.“Elena!” Jackson called when he saw me. The four-year-old
waved his arm so widely that I was afraid he’d fall off Tia’s lap. His brown hair flopped into his
bright blue eyes that he’d inherited from his mother. “Elena Elena ElenaElenaElena! Guess
what!”Tia’s blond hair was falling out of its ponytail, and she reached up absentmindedly to tuck
it behind her ear as she smiled at me. She was tall and thin (the kind of thin my mom would react
to with a click of her tongue and a bowl of food) and looked young enough to be on a college
campus.“Thank god you’re here, I’ve had to pee since we arrived,” Tia said, transferring Jackson
to my lap as soon as I sat down.“What’s up, Jack-Jack?” I asked.“I can read!” he exclaimed.“Oh,



really?” I said, meeting Tia’s eyes as she stood up.She just laughed and shrugged. “What can I
say? I’m raising a genius.”“Watch!” Jackson said, pulling open the book.I leaned close, and he
started telling the story and turning the page. And it was a word-for-word recitation. I would have
been tricked, except he’d accidentally started “reading” at the copyright page and was a whole
page off the entire time. Still, the kid was clever for having memorized the whole book, and I
clapped when he’d finished to give him his due.Jackson laughed and looked up; then his eyes
widened and he jumped up. “Mama?” he called. “Mama!” he shouted, whirling around.“Hey, Jack-
Jack, it’s okay. She just went to the bathroom,” I said, trying to take his hand. But he spun away,
tears pooling in his eyes.Tia came rushing back in, pulling Jackson into her arms. “Oh, baby, it’s
okay. Mama’s here.”Jackson gave little sad hiccups as Tia gave me a shrug. “He’s been having
separation anxiety ever since I took the evening shifts last month. His preschool teachers say
that can happen when schedules change.”I nodded, my heart squeezing at the sight of
Jackson’s tearstained face. “Hey,” I said, making my voice bright to distract him. “I heard it’s
someone’s birthday soon.”Jackson’s face lit up with a smile. “Yeah!”“I wonder who it could be,” I
said, stroking my chin in thought.“Me,” Jackson shouted, raising his hand. “It’s me.”“Oh, really?” I
smiled at his infectious enthusiasm. “What do you want for your birthday? Tickles?” I poked at
his ribs, and he fell into fits of laughter, wriggling until he fell onto the ground.“Not that?” I asked,
pretending to think it over. And then I had an idea. “You know, when I was a little girl, my best
friend and I used to give each other wishes. Would you want that?”Jackson’s eyes got big.
“Yeah,” he breathed out. “What can I use it on?”“Anything.” I shrugged. “Just think about it.”“Okay.”
He smiled. “I want a book!”“Really?” I felt a proud glow. This was a kid after my own nerd
heart.“Yeah! A big book.” He held his hands out to encompass his whole wingspan.“Done. Why
don’t you try to find another book right now to read me, bud?” I said.Jackson scrambled up and
went to the shelf, very seriously perusing his selections.“You’re so good with him.” Tia smiled.
“I’m lucky to have you looking after him. These late shifts would be hell if I didn’t have a safe
place to drop him off.”Any pleasure the compliment would’ve given me died away as I imagined
what would happen if the community center closed. The afternoon and evening babysitting
services were for more than just the kids. They were services for parents like Tia who couldn’t
afford sitters when they had to work late shifts. So many families here didn’t function by the
normal nine-to-five that others took for granted.“Any luck getting an earlier day shift again?” I
asked.Tia shrugged. “I applied for a floor manager promotion and I got an interview, but we’ll just
have to wait and see.”“I’ll cross my fingers.” I did so now, holding them close to my heart.Tia
smiled. “Speaking of crossed fingers, how goes the crusade?”“Well, if my new projections are
right, we’ll make enough to help the center in about twenty-six years,” I said with a heavy sigh,
and Tia gave me a sympathetic smile. “I don’t think I’m that good at this whole activism
thing.”“Well, it might just take time,” Tia said. “And the Awareness Club is the first one you haven’t
quit after a semester.”“That’s because Josie would find me, no matter where I hid.” I laughed. But
Tia was right. I just never meshed with any other extracurriculars I’d tried. And I’d tried a lot of
them.Tia asked, “Did you ever end up trying out for the girls’ weightlifting team this semester?”I



winced. I’d thought it would look good to have a sport on my college applications, and the
weightlifting team took anyone who tried out, except…“I dropped the bar during my tryout and
almost broke the coach’s toe. I’ll go down in Pinebrook High history as the only person who
couldn’t make the team.”Tia laughed and said, “I wasn’t going to crush your dreams, but I didn’t
think that was for you anyway.”I shrugged. “I had to learn the hard way. For now, I’ll stick to being
ostracized for ‘ruining prom.’”“I didn’t go to my prom, you know,” Tia said.“Really? Why not?” I
asked, seriously curious. It seemed that everyone around me thought I was ridiculous for not
wanting to go to prom.“I was in my third trimester.” She shrugged. “I wasn’t really in the mood to
dance in high heels when I was as big as a house.”I bit my lip and nodded. I kept forgetting that
Tia was younger than my sisters. But I knew that she’d still been in high school when she’d
gotten pregnant and her parents had disowned her for it.“Hey, what happened here?” Tia asked,
picking up my arm and pointing to a Band-Aid on my wrist. I’d scraped myself on something
during the stampede in the cafeteria. It didn’t hurt as much as my pride did, though. “Was it that
Felicity girl you told me about?”“Why? Are you going to go tell her off?” I asked, holding back my
smile.Tia sighed and let my hand drop. “Like it would do anything. Kids who push others down
are either insecure or nasty sociopaths. And it’s not worth our time to figure out which it is.”I
nodded. Tia’s advice was always to rise above it. She said that way once you’re out of high
school you’ll still have your pride. Josie’s strategy was to fight back, which, I guess, worked for
her. I’d rather just avoid them at all costs. And I’m pretty good at being invisible. At least it’s good
for something.“Where’s Cora?” I asked, glancing around the common room.“Last I saw she was
still making calls in her office. Trying to get some more people on our side before the city budget
meeting this June.”“Any luck?” I asked, dreading the answer.Tia shook her head. “They had to let
Mrs. Lewis go this week.”“What? Mrs. Lewis has worked here since it opened!” I said. She was a
semi-retired teacher who taught all the healthy eating and cooking classes. “We can’t let this
keep happening.”The TV across the room started blaring with a commercial break. I didn’t really
watch regular cable anymore, but it seemed as if the commercials always played at a much
louder volume than the shows. I’m sure it was some kind of evil consumerist trickery. And this
commercial was even louder because it was advertising the musical guest on tonight’s late-night
show: WDB.“Hey, didn’t you tell me you knew one of those kids once?” Tia asked.“Yeah, like a
lifetime ago,” I said just as Robbie’s picture flashed past before the whole group shot was
shown.Tune in at eleven p.m. to feel completely inadequate when compared to your famous
childhood bestie!Okay, fine, the television didn’t say that, but it might as well have.“We don’t
even talk anymore,” I said. We hadn’t since we were thirteen and he became too famous to
remember my number. I gathered my bag. “I’m going to run in and talk to Cora.”“But book!”
Jackson protested as he ran back with not one but five books precariously balanced in his little
four-year-old arms.“I promise I’ll come right back and read all of these with you.”“Promise!” He
held out his pinkie, and I laughed. I’d taught him how to do the pinkie swear last month, and it
was all he wanted to do now.“Promise.” I looped my finger through his. “Now seal it,” I said, and,
pinkies still looped, we pressed our thumbs together. “And stamp it.” We slid our palms together.



“And post it!” We let go and pressed our hands to our foreheads.“Again!” Jackson said with a
laugh.I so wanted to stay and just play a thousand games with him. The kid’s laugh was so
irresistible. But I needed to talk to Cora.To get to Cora’s office, I had to walk through the big rec
space. It was the heart of the community center. Where the majority of the kids liked to hang out
and play, using the basketball court or playing hand-ball in the corner. There was even a small
indoor track. It took advantage of the soaring space that used to be a factory floor. This was what
made the center so useful. That, plus the fact that the center was across the street from the
elementary school and walking distance from the middle school.When I knocked on Cora’s door,
it swung slightly open. The space was no bigger than a janitor’s closet (and I secretly suspected
it used to be one), but she had insisted on using this space instead of one of the bigger rooms.
She said those should be utilized for activity rooms or study spaces.Cora sat behind her desk.
She was a tall, slim Black woman who’d worked in the city for over a decade as a social worker
before taking the role of director of the West Pinebrook Community Center. I realized what I
originally thought might be the worst music playlist of all time was actually awful hold music
playing through her phone speaker.“Oh, I didn’t mean to interrupt—” I started to say, but she
waved me in as she typed furiously on her computer.“You’re not interrupting. You’re saving me
from slamming my phone into the wall. I’ve been listening to this music for twenty minutes. It’s
going to haunt my nightmares.”“Calls not going well today either?” I asked, flopping down in the
only other chair in the room, which was wedged between the desk and an overflowing filing
cabinet.“Nope,” Cora said just as someone picked up the line. She snatched the phone out of its
cradle. “Hello? Councilman?” She sighed. “No, I was told I would be connected directly with the
councilman. Well, I was told this was when he’d have a moment to talk…. I have called back.
This is me calling back.” Cora pinched the bridge of her nose. “Yes, I can call back again. When
will he have time in his schedule?” She typed quickly into her computer, adding the time to her
schedule. “Okay, tell the councilman I look forward to discussing this with him Friday at four
p.m.”She hung up and then let her head fall onto the desk with a thud.Part of me wondered if I
should just go, but Cora breathed out a heavy sigh. One so weighted that I couldn’t leave her
alone.“I’m sorry, Cora,” I said.“It’s fine. It just means I’ll have another date with my phone Friday.”
She started typing on her computer, then winced. “Oh, I forgot.”“What is it?” I asked, leaning
forward to look at her screen.“I have the shift for the Friday-evening babysitting. Maybe I can call
Dee to come in.”“I can do it,” I volunteered.“Really? You sure? Don’t high school kids like to go
out on Friday nights?”“Are you saying I’m boring because I don’t want to go party on a Friday
night?”“No, I’m saying you’re a saint and I’d never malign you or take you for granted.”I laughed,
but inside I was preening. I always felt such a glow whenever Cora complimented me.“Speaking
of,” I said, pulling up the community center’s fundraiser page that I’d started with Cora two
months ago. “It’s not much from this week. Just a hundred and fifty dollars. I’m sure we’ll get
more donations soon.” I showed her the new total: $371.It felt so pathetic just saying it. Like a kid
offering her piggy bank to help pay the mortgage. But it was all I had.“Elena, this is amazing!
Thank you for all your hard work,” Cora said. And the thing was she genuinely meant it. Cora



never just said things to placate people; it was why I always trusted her opinion.“Every little bit
helps. And we just need to raise enough money to keep the community center running until you
can get more funding from the city or new sponsors, right?”“Sure,” Cora said. “And if we have to
close for a couple of months, we’ll still fight to reopen.”“Close?” I blurted out. “No, that can’t
happen. Where will the kids go?”“I’m not sure, but even if they vote to give us more funding in
June, we won’t make it until then. We’ll run out of funds next month.”“No, there has to be more
we can do,” I insisted.May was prom. If we could get enough kids to budget and donate some of
their money to the community center, then it was possible. Some kids spent almost $1,000 on all
the trappings. I’m sure Felicity was one of them. We’d just have to come up with another strategy
for getting the kids to listen!“Don’t give up hope. I’m not going to,” I said. “I can figure this out, I
promise.” I pulled out my phone, typing furiously into my Notes app with random thoughts I
wanted to bring up with Josie at the next Awareness Club meeting.Cora gave me a slow smile.
“You’re right. It’s not over until it’s over. We owe it to our kids.”That’s what I loved about Cora. She
didn’t just think of this place as a job. She thought of it as a family.The community center was
more than just a place to me.I’d seen Jackson and the other kids grow up. I’d helped Deena
Romero braid her hair for her first recital. At the community center, I was an important part of
running the place. Three of my project ideas had been made into events for the kids, with D&D
night the most successful.There was no way I was going to let this place close down, not for two
months, not ever. It seemed like it was time to change up our strategy. I would overcome my
social phobias and hand pamphlets to every kid in the hallway if I had to. People would
understand why the community center was so important. I’d make them.I parked in the driveway
beside Ethan’s shiny Infiniti. He’d gotten a new car for his sixteenth birthday. I’d gotten a new cell
phone. How is that fair? But he is the only son of the family. I’m just the extra baggage that came
out with him.My mom and dad let me drive my sisters’ old 2008 Nissan Sentra. It had been used
when they originally bought it for Esther. Now it had almost 150,000 miles and was always
breaking down.I’d gotten home a bit later than normal, and it was almost dinnertime. Which
meant Mom would probably comment on how late I was. In the Soo household, dinnertime was
family time. Even though we were now just four instead of the full Soo seven.I decided to go in
the front door to throw my mom off the scent. I opened it as quietly as possible, toeing off my
shoes immediately. I was greeted with the shiny wooden Korean chest in the foyer that
prominently displayed family photos. There were at least half a dozen pictures of Ethan doing
various activities: lacrosse, basketball, a random photo of him at the aquarium. And the college
graduation photos for my sisters. But all I got was a janky class photograph from third grade. It
was the worst photo of me too. Robbie had made me spill juice on my pristine outfit and I had to
wear one of his old sweatshirts instead. It was too big on me, and I’d been pissed. It was
reflected in my strained smile. Why Mom chose to display that photo of all my class pictures was
beyond me. But it seemed weirdly fitting. Why put any effort into displaying your add-on kid?I
reached the staircase and was almost home free. But I swear, Mom has those supersensitive
mom ears that are probably gifted at the hospital along with the first child. Because just as I was



climbing the bottom step, Mom called out, “Allie, is that you? Come in here a sec.”I sighed. There
was no use correcting my mom when she called me one of my sisters’ names. So I slumped into
the kitchen, where Mom was chopping a zucchini into thin slices. Marinated tofu was already
frying on the stove, and the room was filled with the glutinous scent that could only mean fresh-
made rice.“Why are you late?” Mom asked without turning.Right on cue. “I go to the community
center on Wednesdays, remember?” I said, even though I knew she didn’t.“Oh yes. And how
was the rest of your day?” She used a tone that made it sound less like a question and more like
a test. Her black hair, meticulously dyed and permed every other month, was now pulled back
from her face with a scrunchie so old it was frayed. Some of it was falling loose, and I could see
gray in the roots, which meant she would visit the Korean salon again soon.“Fine,” I said with a
shrug that was unnecessary, since she couldn’t even see me.“A little birdie told me lunch was
pretty eventful.”“Does that little birdie’s name rhyme with Bethan-better-mind-his-own-business?”
I muttered, glancing toward the stairs. If I got my hands on my twin…“It’s not his fault. I pulled it
out of him.”“Of course.” Nothing was ever Ethan’s fault.“I don’t get why you hate prom. You love
dancing. You were so good at jazz dance classes.”“That was Esther,” I reminded Mom. She did
this all the time, interchanging me with my sisters. A part of me couldn’t actually blame her.
Ethan and I had not been planned for, and Mom had to get a job to make ends meet when I was
a kid. I was raised more by my sisters than by my parents in the first seven years of my life.“But
still, you shouldn’t hate prom,” Mom said, finally turning to me. She held up the knife, which I
would have taken as a threat, except she was trying to use one of her wheedling mom smiles on
me.I shrugged. “Prom is one night out of three hundred and sixty-five. I don’t need a night like
that when I know my money could help keep the community center open.”“I’m glad that you have
something you’re so passionate about.” Except she said this like she was frustrated that I
wouldn’t let it go. “But isn’t the community center like one of your dozens of other hobbies?
When you get bored of it, won’t you regret giving up prom like this?”I could feel frustration rising
in me like mercury in a thermometer. Mom always did this, brushing off any of my interests as a
hobby. She’d never do this to Ethan. But I knew it would be useless to complain.And I knew I
couldn’t just say thinking about prom reminded me too much of my old best friend. Robbie had
promised he’d never forget me and he’d come back one day to go to prom together. But he’d
already broken one of those promises, and I wasn’t foolish enough to hope he’d keep the other.
The idea of prom just reminded me that I was yet again not important enough for someone to
remember.If I told Mom all that, she’d just assume I was bitter because of a boy and completely
misunderstand. It was better to keep this reason to myself.“This isn’t about prom,” I insisted. “It’s
about saving the community center.”“But why can’t you just wear one of your sisters’ dresses
and go?”“Why does everyone act like prom is some kind of magical night?” I asked. “Don’t you
remember Sarah coming home with punch spilled down the back of her dress? Or how mad you
got at Esther because she stayed out past her curfew? And Allie came home upset because the
heel of her shoe broke and she sprained her ankle and spent the rest of the night watching her
date dance with someone else.”“Oh, honey, even Allie said that was a freak accident, and she



said she still had fun hanging out with her friends.”Yeah, she’d said that to Mom—but I’d heard
her crying to Sarah in her room later.“I’d just hang out with Josie and Max at the dance anyway.
Why not do it in the comfort of our own house for free?”Mom sighed, and I could tell she wasn’t
convinced. “Is it because no one has asked you?”I hated that Mom said this, such an echo of
Caroline’s words. The funny thing was that I had gotten asked to prom. Seven years ago. Not that
it mattered now. “No, Mom, not everything is about dating!”“If you don’t date, then how else will
you find love?”“Mom, I’m only seventeen.”“I was seventeen when I met your father,” Mom
reminded me.Yeah, like a thousand years ago.But I didn’t have a chance to give an actual reply
because the doorbell rang.“Can you get that?” Mom said, dipping a zucchini in flour and egg to
fry.“Of course,” I mumbled mostly to myself. It’s not like Mom expected me to do anything else
but comply.I assumed it was the UPS guy. He was the only one who rang the doorbell. Josie and
Ethan’s friends always just texted when they were here.Wondering what was being delivered, I
unlocked the door, and just as I was about to open it, I got a strange feeling that made the hair
on the back of my neck stand up. Something that told me that it wasn’t the UPS guy. My maternal
halmeoni used to have prophetic dreams, and she always told us it ran in the family. Esther told
me she was talking nonsense, but sometimes I get these feelings that remind me of her words.
And this was one of those moments.As I opened the door, that strange feeling bloomed like heat
in my chest. And my mouth fell open as I stared at Robbie Choi standing on my doorstep.It was
like opening the door to the past, except this Robbie Choi was no longer the pudgy kid who was
the same height as me. It’s not that I was short; I guess I was pretty average height at five foot
four, but this Robbie towered over me, almost six feet tall. For some reason, I noticed his clothes
first. They were so much cooler than the faded T-shirts and ill-fitting pants he wore in elementary
school. His jeans were a little tighter than I’d have chosen for him, but they still looked good. And
his hair. The same hair that I’d once shaved off when we were nine now brushed the collar of his
shirt, and it was pastel pink. Somehow it worked really well with his pale complexion. Instead of
making him look clownish, it made him look glamorous.“Robbie?” I said. “What are you doing
here?”He gave a roguish smile that flashed deep dimples, and despite myself, my pulse sped
up. It was the smile that made thousands of girls fall in love in an instant. He held out his hand,
and in it was a single rose. “I’m here to take you to prom.”
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Callie, “Got my dyslexic k-pop loving teen to read!. This book is magic! My 15 year old daughter
(with dyslexia) was convinced books weren’t for her. But she loves k-pop and k-dramas. This has
become her gateway book! She read it in TWO DAYS! Thank you to the author for giving my
daughter the gift of books.My daughter’s review: the main characters have great chemistry, and I
love how they help each realize how they can grow. The story is really great. The k-pop
references are perfect, I really loved the idol facts spread through the book. I also really related
to the main character and her realization about fear of failing.”

Riellareads, “I loved everything about it!. Ohhh! This was just as amazing as I had hoped! I am
Asian American and I am always so excited to read books written by Asian Americans about
Asian Americans. Once Upon a K-Prom was such a fun, cute teen read! This was such a great
book! Elena was such a relatable character. She was the youngest and there were times when
she felt invisible. She was also a very focused character, she was trying her best to plan for
everything. I really felt for Elena as she tried to find her place in this world. She was trying to do
so much to prove her worth, she wanted to make her family see her. I loved reading about Elena
as she learned about herself. Elena had to learn to let go of control and enjoy life. She had to
learn that maybe things weren’t the way that she thought them to be. Robbie was also fun, I liked
how he felt real. He was an idol, a star and yet he was also just trying to find his way through life.
He was kind but he was also young, and he just wanted to be himself. Robbie was trying to
balance being an idol, listening to the rules and branching out. Elena was a bright spot in his life,
but he had to understand that she had grown up. Robbie had to learn that people are worth more
than the accomplishments of life. Robbie and Elena were sweet together. I liked how although
they were cute, this book was also about them finding themselves. Robbie and Elena had to
work through their own issues and learn to find out how to truly live life. They were young and still
growing. The side characters were fun, Robbie’s band members and Elena’s friends plus the
kids she worked with. I read this in one day, it was such a great book! I liked how the book didn’t
feel rushed. I was a little worried that it would be really awkward because some teen books are,
but this one was just perfect. It felt real without being really crazy. I also loved the protatial of
Elena’s family, that was just lovely to me. I liked how it showed how Asian families could be,
Elena’s family just wanted to give their children a better life. Once Upon a K-Prom was such a
wonderful book! I would totally recommend it! The characters were awesome and I loved the
story. Once Upon a K-Prom is a clean, ya rom-com book! I would recommend it to those who
enjoy fun, feel good, high school romances. It was clean with a couple of curse words so
probably at least 13 and up.I voluntarily reviewed a complimentary copy of this book which I
received from the publisher through Netgalley. All views expressed are only my honest opinion, a
positive review was not required.”



Lisa M. Mandina, “Love love loved this one!. I was hooked from the very beginning of this, and
could barely put it down, even though I actually had a concert by my favorite boy band when I
was a teenager to go to the night I started reading this. If I hadn’t gone to the New Kids on the
Block concert the night I started this one, I could probably have sat and read this all in one day.
You see, I love boy bands. They’re my jam, have been since I was a teen. So the whole K-Pop
thing is one that I can totally support my students and other people who love it. And I’ll admit, I’ve
been downloading more BTS songs lately and learning the words and singing along in my car,
lol.But it was more than just that for this story that made me love it so much. The teenage angst
was perfect, I loved that even with different cultural issues, still teens had the same feelings and
wants and needs at that age. And then I loved that Robbie was also not a perfect boy. He was a
teen boy. And a teen boy who was part of a band, in a world where his life had been carefully
controlled and orchestrated the way the managers and CEOs wanted. The friendships between
Elana and her friends, as well as between Robbie and his bandmates all seemed just real to me.
Even the enemies Elena had, former friends, were real people, and when things all unfolded
toward the end, it was a perfect way to see that even the people you don’t like or know or
understand, are just people too, and just give them a chance! It might change your opinion if you
got to know them.And back to the boy band stuff and fans. I loved how they worried how the fans
would deal with them dating. You always wonder how much is real and how much is for publicity,
especially as you learn about what actually happened in real life with boy bands you followed, or
maybe that’s just me. The little bio sheets on each of the band members spread throughout the
story were so much fun. And wow, do they really share blood types? Crazy!While one thing
about the whole prom at the end disappointed me, it also totally made sense the way it all
worked out. I really loved this story so much! I don’t know that a lot of students at my new school
are as into K-Pop as the students at my last school. But that doesn’t mean I’m not going to
provide these awesome books for them to hopefully get hooked!And oh, as if the cover isn’t
beautiful enough, the poster/image on the inside is awesome as well, this is a MUST-OWN
physical copy.”

The book by Kat Cho has a rating of  5 out of 4.7. 18 people have provided feedback.
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